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WELCOME TO THE NETWORK 2018
Congratulations! After months of perfecting applications, nerve-wracking assessment days and lots of form-filling, your time on 
The Network has finally arrived. 

Four days may not feel like a long time, but the next 96 hours (or thereabouts) will be pretty intense. Between you, you’ll write a mini-
episode of Casualty; develop five brand new programme ideas; pitch to commissioners; produce a live show from scratch and let the net 
see the workers with your own version of Take Me Out. And that’s all on top of attending your own exclusive industry masterclasses,
Festival sessions and parties. The time will absolutely fly by.

Make the most of your time here in Edinburgh - it really is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Speak to your fellow Networkers. Chat to 
Festival delegates. Work hard. Play hard. Be brave. Be kind. Stay hydrated. And please remember to eat. 

See you on the other side!
          Holly Close – Talent Schemes Producer

USEFUL LOCATIONS
Tuesday and Friday sessions: The EICC, The Exchange, 150 Morrison St, Edinburgh EH3 8EE
From Wednesday, most workshop groups will be in Cromdale Hall, The EICC, except:
DRAMA: Screen Academy Scotland, 2a Merchiston Avenue, Edinburgh EH10 4NU
CREATIVE: The Sheraton Hotel, 1 Festival Square, Edinburgh EH3 9SR

A+E Opening Night Drinks (Wednesday): The National Museum of Scotland, Chambers St, Edinburgh EH1 1JF
Audio Network Secret Sessions (Thursday): Why Not Nightclub, 14 George St, Edinburgh EH2 2PF

Accommodation: Blackford Hill House, Bainfield Flats, 3 Bainfield Place, Edinburgh EH11 1BF

DAY ONE: TUESDAY 21 AUGUST
Unless otherwise stated, all events today take place in Cromdale 
Hall, downstairs at the EICC.

11:30- 12:00 REGISTRATION OPEN (CROMDALE) 

Collect pass and delegate bag. There will be an area to leave 
luggage during the day’s activities. 

You’ve got a jam-packed day of activities and sessions on Tuesday, 
so we’d recommend bringing lunch and snacks along with you, 
to eat throughout rest of the day as you need. There are lots of 
places to buy food near to the EICC (don’t forget to keep your VAT 
receipts!)
12:00 - 13:30 THE TRUTH ABOUT TV

Sponsored by

Following your welcome from the Talent Schemes team, start your 
Network experience by finding out what it’s really like to work in 
TV,  from people who’ve been sat where you are now. Hear from our 
panel of Talent Schemes alumni about how they got their foot in the 
door, and their advice for building a long-lasting career in television. 

SPEAKERS: Jodie Ashdown, Researcher, Casualty, BBC; Anna 
Bonaddio, Talent Manager, Expectation Entertainment; Nacheal 
Catnott, Runner/Receptionist, Nutopia; Chris Lindsay, Screenwriter, 
freelance

13:30 - 15:00 NETWORKING: A MASTERCLASS

Over the last 23 years, Tazeen Ahmad has worked for all the major 
broadcasters, and her work as an investigative reporter for 
Dispatches led to a BAFTA nomination and an RTS win. She is a 
former foreign-correspondent, an author, a regular contributor to 
national newspapers and regularly sits on a number of juries.
 
Tazeen is the Founding Director of EQ Matters, which helps 
individuals and organisations develop emotional intelligence and 
herself works as an EQ & Leadership Consultant & Coach. She is 
also faculty member at The School of Life. She will be running a 
fun, interactive masterclass that teaches the key to successful 
networking and building relationships. 

SPEAKER: Tazeen Ahmad, journalist, writer, EQ consultant 

15:00 - 17:00 WORKSHOP INTRODUCTIONS

Meet your workshop leaders and learn what you’ll be doing for 
the next few days, ahead of the main day of workshops tomorrow. 
Workshop leaders will advise on start times and locations for the 
next day.

https://tazeen-ahmad-8ss6.squarespace.com/eq-matters/
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17:00 - 17:50 SECRET SPEAKER
A completely off-the-record session, as a Network favourite returns 
for a very special session. This person isn’t speaking at the main TV 
Festival, so we’re keeping their name under wraps for now...

SPEAKER: To be announced.

18:00 - 18:50 THE TALENT SCHEMES INTERVIEW: 
CHARLIE COVELL
The End of the F***ing World has been one of the breakout British 
hits of the last year. It was BAFTA nominated for best drama series, 
and it won the Royal Television Society award for best drama. We’ll 
be bringing The Network and Ones to Watch delegates together for 
a very special Talent Schemes interview with its writer, Charlie 
Covell, looking at the craft of writing in a world of streaming, 
bingeing and multiple screens.

SPEAKER: Charlie Covell, Writer, The End of the F***ing World

After checking in to your accommodation and grabbing some quick
dinner, round off your first day in Edinburgh with an opportunity 
to join your Ones to Watch mentors and the wider Talent Schemes 
cohort, to speed meet each other over free drinks, ice-breaking 
activities and TV trivia.

Sponsored by

DAY TWO: WEDNESDAY 22 AUGUST

Your workshop leaders will have told you what time you’ll be 
needed from and where you will be based. If in doubt, please check 
with your workshop’s alumni liaison

Depending on your group, today and tomorrow you may have the 
opportunity to attend some main Festival sessions today - your 
workshop leaders will advise. Make sure you’ve downloaded the 
Edinburgh TV Festival app to get access to the Festival programme.

All workshops will finish in time for you to attend The MacTaggart 
Lecture.

WORKSHOPS ALL DAY

18:45 COACHES LEAVE FOR NATIONAL MUSEUM OF 
SCOTLAND

Free coaches are available for all delegates to travel to the Opening 
Night Drinks Reception. These will be leaving from outside the EICC 
after the MacTaggart. You won’t have time to return to Bainfield, so 
if you want to get changed for the drinks, bring a change of clothes 
with you.

17:45 - 18:30 THE JAMES MACTAGGART MEMORIAL 
LECTURE, WITH MICHAELA COEL (THE LENNOX 
SUITE, EICC)

The must-attend session of the Festival, you'll have prime seats to 
hear Michaela Coel deliver Edinburgh's biggest keynote. Seats have 
been reserved for The Network - your group’s Alumni Liaisons will 
help you find them.

19:00 - 21:00 A+E OPENING NIGHT DRINKS 
RECEPTION (NATIONAL MUSUEM OF SCOTLAND)

Put your new networking skills into practice and mingle with 
Festival delegates in the magnificent surroundings of Scotland’s 
National Museum. You will have an early start tomorrow, so don’t go 
too heavy on the free wines!

You’ll need to make your own way back to Bainfield from here. It’s 
roughly 25 minutes walk, or you can order an Uber or hail a cab 
from outside the museum. City Cabs operates throughout 
Edinburgh and can be reached on 0131 228 1211.

DAY THREE: THURSDAY 23 AUGUST
WORKSHOPS CONTINUE

As yesterday, your workshop leaders and alumni liaison are the 
best points of contact for your schedule for today

12:30 - 13:00 THE ETF REVIEW SHOW - BROUGHT 
TO YOU BY THE NETWORK (CROMDALE, EICC)
The final showcase for the Production, Research and Creative Skills 
groups, creating the first ever edition of The ETF Review Show, the 
Network’s own live magazine show.

14:15 - 14:45 THE NETWORK/ SKY LIVE PITCH 
(CROMDALE, EICC) 

It’s the big moment for the Development Skills group, as they pitch 
their programme ideas live to a panel of Sky commissioners.

20:30 - 22:30 TALENT SCHEMES OPENING NIGHT
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Join our team of talent managers at the CV Clinics, and let the team 
give your CV a complete makeover, as well as career tips and ideas 
to get a headstart on the job hunt once you’ve left Edinburgh.

Your CV Clinic meeting times will be sent to you seperately. Please 
be in the Cromdale 5 minutes before your scheduled meeting time. 
You’re free to come and go from the Cromdale in-between, but it 
is very important that you attend these meetings, even if it means 
missing some of a Festival session.

Our career experts include:

Adam Barber, Talent Manager - Unscripted Factual - BBC Studios
Angela MacKinnon, Lead Talent Manager - BBC Nations & Regions
Angela Stuart, Talent Manager - BBC Nations & Regions
Bianca Joseph, Production Talent Executive – ITV Studios, 
Entertainment
Caieta Valenti, Talent Manager - BBC Nations & Regions
Callum Hawes, Resourcing Specialist - BBC Radio & Education
Caroline Carter, Talent Exec - Documentaries - BBC Studios
Emily Fielden, Talent Executive - Studio Lambert
Fiona Lawrie, Talent Manager - BBC Nations & Regions
Hannah Green, Head of Talent - Factual - BBC Studios 
Jane McLaughlin, Talent Executive - Factual - BBC Studios
JP Cardew, Head of Resourcing & Talent - BBC Studios
Julia Bird, Talent Executive - Factual - BBC Studios
Kenny Bell, Head of Resourcing & Talent - BBC Nations & Regions
Marie O’Donnell, Talent Executive - The Science Unit - BBC Studios
Megan McGinlay, Resourcing & Talent Advisor - BBC Nations & 
Regions
Sallie Leake, Talent Executive - True North
Sam Southwood, Talent Manager - BBC Radio & Education
Simon Wright, Talent Manager - Elephant House Studios
Sonoara Begum, Talent Manager - BBC Radio & Education
Vic Goodwin, Head of Resourcing & Talent - BBC Radio & Education

They’ll be dispensing one-to-one practical advice on how to best 
present yourself to land that dream job in TV. Make sure you ask 
loads of questions.
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You’ll need to check out of your flats before heading over to the 
EICC today. Please make sure you bring your luggage with you (it 
can be stored at the back of the Cromdale) and leave your flats 
in good order. Keys need to be dropped in the black drop box at 
Bainfield reception as you check out. Unreturned keys will incur a 
charge, which will be passed on to you.

22:30 - LATE  AUDIO NETWORK PRESENTS 
‘SECRET SESSIONS’ (WHY NOT NIGHTCLUB)

Featuring live DJ sets from Dragos, Inie Banigo and Nick Bennett; 
underground bar and outdoor chill-out lounge, dance and drink 
with Festival delegates as you celebrate your final evening on The 
Network. You will need your Festival pass to guarantee entry.

As with Wednesday night, you will need to make your own way back 
to Bainfield.

DAY FOUR: FRIDAY 24 AUGUST

9:00 - 9:30 BEYOND EDINBURGH: TAKING THE 
NEXT STEPS (CROMDALE, EICC)

You’ve nearly made it the end of your Edinburgh experience. An 
opportunity to reflect on what you’ve learnt so far, and for the 
Talent Schemes team to fill you in on what happens next. 

9:30 - 10:00 THE NETWORK / CASUALTY LIVE 
READTHROUGH (TINTO, EICC)

Watch actual Casualty actors perform a brand new script 
produced by the Drama Skills workshop. The last of our Network 
showcase events.

With all the workshops now finished, everyone is free to attend 
their choice of Festival sessions throughout the rest of the day.

Alongside these sessions, you’ll also have two CV Clinic meetings 
scheduled at various points today. 

We’ll also be doing food reimbursements in the Cromdale from 
11:30 - 14:00. You will need to submit your VAT receipts during this 
time to be reimbursed for your meals. Once you’ve left Edinburgh, 
we won’t be able to reimburse them.

10:00 - 11:00 FREE TIME AT THE FESTIVAL

11:00 - 13:30 CV CLINICS (CROMDALE)
Sponsored by

14:45 - 15:45 TALENT SCHEMES END OF FESTIVAL 
DRINKS (VILLAGE SQUARE, EICC)

If you’ve got time to spare before you head off home, we’d love to 
say goodbye over one last drink. All Festival delegates are invited 
to these drinks too, so it’s a chance to do a final bit of Edinburgh 
networking

13:45 - 14:45 FREE TIME AT THE FESTIVAL
Attend your choice of Festival sessions in the final slot of the day, 
including the much anticipated controller session from new head of 
Channel 4, Ian Katz.
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You will receive the keys for your room when you arrive for registration. 
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